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A Design Ethnography Approach to Developing Apparel Design 

Guidelines for Older Women in China 

This study applies a mixed-method design ethnography approach guided by 

inclusive design practices, to investigate fashion preferences and design 

requirements for older female consumers in China. 27 Beijing women aged 

between 55-70 years old participated in a semi-structured interview and wardrobe 

study to obtain textual and visual ethnographic data. Examining the parameters of 

dressing preference of these participants revealed a range of influences that 

informed their clothing choices and fashion perceptions. The study provides 

insight into the dressing requirements, clothing preferences, and apparel 

consumption behaviours, of an older Chinese female demographic, from a 

design-orientated perspective. Revealing this consumer groups’ specific needs 

can inform improved fashion design and apparel product development, enabling 

the creation of apparel design guidelines to assist fashion designers and 

companies in validating targeted product development for this demographic. 

Keywords: Apparel Design Strategy, Design for Ageing, Wardrobe Interview, 

Visual Methods, Co-design. 

Introduction 

Manufacturers and retailers are increasingly aware of the need to design for the ageing 

population, and recognise fashion as a key instrument in meeting this challenge. 

Researchers such as Twigg (2013, 2014), Jackson and Shaw (2008), and Liu and Liu 

(2015), highlight apparel manufactures favouring youth over age. Whilst Boyd and Lee 

(2009) note that older people wish to dress fashionably, make fashion choices, and 

engage with being fashion-aware, Birtwistle & Tsim (2005) found that less attention 

was paid to this niche market, especially among high-street retailers. Many fashion 

companies are still uncertain about how to target older consumers and ensure the correct 

design and production for this demographic. This study focuses on design-oriented 



research and practice to assist designers in developing appropriately fitted clothes that 

improve older people’s quality of life, and open up new commercial opportunities. 

Sanders & Stappers (2008) note that design practice is shifting from creating 

different categories of products to catering to people’s needs and wants. However, 

Newell et al. (2011) suggest that many products designed specifically for older and 

disabled people show evidence that design teams do not engage emotionally with the 

user groups: assuming these groups lack aesthetic sense and are motivated entirely by 

the functionality of products. However, influenced by human-centred design research 

(Keates and Clarkson, 2003), design practices are becoming more focused on end-users’ 

or societal needs. This new principle leads to a different design approach, requiring 

broader longer-term strategies (Sanders and Stappers, 2008).  

China has an increasingly ageing population retiring with larger disposable 

incomes (Yang, Zhou and Chen, 2005). With the decline in traditional dress, China is 

now a key market for western-style garments. However, fashion (mostly aimed at young 

Chinese consumers) struggles to accommodate the requirements of this increasing 

market. To address this, the research sought to understand the apparel requirements for 

this older demographic through direct engagement. Behavioural heuristics involving 

problem-solution pairs were used to link the insight from user research to possible 

design strategies (Lockton et al., 2013), to understand how older women want to dress 

and how they dress now. The study addresses two questions: ‘what are the fashion 

preferences and design requirements for a specific ageing consumer group in a Chinese 

context’ and ‘how can their needs be met through applying user-centred design 

principles’. Analysis of the fashion preferences and design requirements of older 

Chinese women provided an entry point to understand their fashion needs. By targeting 

this market segmentation, transferable research outcomes were generated that may 



broaden fashion design practices and inform apparel design guidelines for those 

developing clothing for older female consumers. 

Research Approaches Exploring Design Criteria for Apparel 

 Lamb and Kallal’s (1992) study proposed a conceptual framework that combines 

functional (fit, mobility, comfort, protection, and donning/doffing), expressive (values, 

roles, status, and self-esteem), and aesthetic (art elements, design principles, and 

body/garment relationship) considerations for assessing user needs and wants during the 

design process. Damhorst’s (1989) contextual model of a sign system for clothing 

identifies the micro-level of individual garments, a middle level of personal 

characteristics, and a macro level of culture. It indicates people’s clothing choices were 

affected by a wide range of concerns from objective materials to subjective ideology. 

Rocha et al. (2005) also claimed that fashion products comprise three key components: 

ergonomics, trends, and subjectivity. Based upon existing theories, considerations for 

apparel indicate functional, expressive and aesthetic elements are important that can be 

broken down into garment factors, personal, social, and cultural aspects (Figure 1). 

Modelling in this way exemplifies how achieving successful apparel design is built 

upon a comprehensive design thinking process, with various factors influencing design 

outcomes. 

[Place figure 1 approximately here] 

Figure 1. An overview of the factors for fashion consumption developed from the 

models of Lamb and Kallal (1992), Damhorst (1989), and Rocha et al. (2005). 

 

Older people have different perceptions and consumption-related behaviour to 

fashion than other cohort groups (Martin Jr, 1976). Moschis (2012) suggests that ageing 

is a multidimensional process that includes biological, psychological and social aspects, 



whilst Pedersen (1989) regards clothing as a need satisfier containing biophysical, 

psychological, and social values for all the population. Biological variables include self-

rated health, fitness, and physical exercise. Psychological factors include subjective 

well-being, self-esteem, self-confidence, and age identification (Sudbury and Simcock, 

2009). Social factors include support, integration and networking (Antonucci, 1990). So 

for older people, clothing choices are affected by physical, psychological, and social 

changes related to the ageing process (Moschis, Ferguson and Zhu, 2011; Lee et al., 

2012), but Lurie (1992) also acknowledges that clothes have always been a means of 

age differentiation with what is considered acceptable for a certain age group shifting 

with time and place. 

The considerations for apparel design (Figure 1) are not mutually independent 

but are compatible in various ways for different target groups. In the opinion of Horne 

et al. (1999), apparel design for older females can be identified by two important 

aspects, physical characteristics and psychological dissatisfaction with ready-to-wear. 

McDonald et al. (1999) pointed out four key design criteria for older people to feel 

ageless, which were fit (proper shaped body and flexible movement), fabrication (i.e., 

colour, fibre, pattern, and texture), styling (i.e., facilitate mobility, dressing, and 

adjustable components), and clothing care (i.e., easy-care, easy-to-locate, and easy-to-

notice). The PIL model (Physical, Identity, and Lifestyle), presented by Rocha et al. 

(2005) took into account physical variables including indicators such as body shape, 

health status, and image judgment. Li (2003) noted that quality, comfort, function and 

aesthetic elements of garments were considered important, and Boyd Thomas and Lee 

Okleshen Peters (2009) also summarized that quality, comfort and fit of clothes ranked 

highest for older people, whilst look or style, the value or price of goods, and their 

function, were ranked as less important. Based on existing theories, Table 1 summarized 



older people’s specific demands on apparel design. This table provides the foundation 

for the template analysis applied in this research. 

 

Core values of fashion design 

Key criteria Sub-description Supporting Literature 

Functionality Proper-fit cutting Birtwistle & Tsim (2005); Lee et al. (2012); 
McCann & Bryson (2009); Boyd Thomas & Lee 
Okleshen Peters (2009); Horne et al. (1999); 
Iltanen (2005); Cusden (2015); Liu & Liu (2015) 

Comfortable fabric Cusden (2015); Liu & Liu (2015); Twigg (2014); 
McCann & Bryson (2009); An & Lee (2015) 

Easy to dress McCann & Bryson (2009); Boyd Thomas & Lee 
Okleshen Peters (2009); Cusden (2015); 
Borcherding & Bubonia (2014); Metz & 
Underwood (2005) 

Mobility Lövgren (2016); Borcherding & Bubonia (2014); 
McCann & Bryson (2009); Metz & Underwood 
(2005); An & Lee (2015) 

Health assistance Carrigan et al. (2004); McCann & Bryson (2009) 

Aesthetic Younger 
appearance 

Twigg & Majima (2014); Lee (2011);  Lövgren 
(2016); Kaiser (1997); Lurie (1992); Iltanen 
(2005); Cusden (2015); McCann & Bryson (2009) 

Slimmer look Klepp (2011); Lee et al. (2012); Liu & Liu (2015) 

Age-appropriate 
design 

Lee et al. (2012); Holmlund et al. (2014); Cusden 
(2015); Twigg (2014); Liu and Liu (2015); 
McCann & Bryson (2009) 

Keeping own 
dressing rules 

Boyd Thomas & Lee Okleshen Peters (2009); Liu 
& Liu (2015); Twigg (2014) 

Sociality Lifestyle expression Birtwistle & Tsim (2005); Rocha et al. (2005); 
Boyd Thomas & Lee Okleshen Peters (2009); Shea 
(2014); Lee (2011) 

 Setting the scene McCann & Bryson (2009); An & Lee (2015); Liu & 
Liu (2015); Boyd Thomas & Lee Okleshen Peters 
(2009); Borcherding & Bubonia (2014) 

Group influence Szmigin & Carrigan (2006); Lövgren (2016); 
Klepp (2001) 

Celebrities Boyd Thomas & Lee Okleshen Peters (2009) 



Table 1. Template of apparel design criteria for ageing based on previous literature. 

 

In terms of apparel design preference in China, older Chinese women came to a 

compromise regarding inexpensive casual clothing combining traditional materials and 

time-honoured cultural symbols with the current seasons’ trends (An and Lee, 2015; 

Shea, 2014). Health, function and thrift were prioritised over projecting a cosmopolitan 

image (Zhang et al., 2002). In comparison to western cultures, there is a lack of research 

into older women’s fashion preferences in China. Whilst An and Lee (2015), Liu and 

Liu (2015) and Wang (2014) investigate design criteria, this research lacks a co-design 

process to help minimise discrepancies between consumers’ and designers’ perceptions 

of viable fashion outcomes. 

Design Ethnography 

A design ethnography methodology made it possible to record older Chinese women’s 

clothing experiences in a familiar setting. Design ethnography is defined as “a way of 

understanding the particulars of daily life in such a way as to increase the success 

probability of a new product or service or, more appropriately, to reduce the probability 

of failure specifically due to a lack of understanding of the basic behaviours and 

frameworks of consumers” (Salvador, Bell and Anderson, 1999 p. 37), emphasising the 

importance of artefacts in collecting and uncovering information relevant to product 

development. Compared with traditional ethnographic methods like participant 

observation, semi-structured interviews, and document analysis (Barab et al., 2004), 

design ethnography relies heavily on inserting artefacts into the ethnographic process 

(Segelström and Holmlid, 2015). It offers an effective way for participants to express 

Cultural 
environment 

Kaiser (1997); An & Lee (2015); Wang (2014) 



the raw emotions and feelings experienced (Guillemin and Drew, 2010). This study 

used visual methodologies incorporating images, descriptions and artefacts as primary 

data sources in the research process. Gauntlet and Holzwarth (2006) assert using visual 

and other non-word-based research methodologies as more reliable, as there is more 

time for participant reflection. 

Theoretical Model 

In this study, a strategy toolkit framework (Lockwood and Walton, 2010 p. 99) 

by Ziba (a design and innovation consultancy) was used as a structure to develop design 

guidelines. Ziba’s toolkit (Figure 2 left) contained four key steps that contributed to the 

process of product development from basic concept to design solution; namely core 

value, visual position mapping, design principles, and signature elements (Lockwood 

and Walton, 2010). Core values represent the basic concepts by which a company 

conducts business and presents itself to the market, while signature elements are groups 

that embody design principles that communicate brand personality through design 

details (Lockwood and Walton, 2010 p. 99). Although previously used for industrial 

product design (outside of fashion), Ziba’s framework allowed for recognition of 

elements and factors which were recognised as important in the broader fashion 

literature. As the purpose of this study is to explore an apparel design strategy for older 

female Chinese fashion consumers, the original toolkit was modified into three levels 

containing two key areas (core values and signature elements) and a group of variables 

(e.g. trend, company, culture, etc.) (Figure 2 right). The adaption of Ziba’s model suits 

the content, recognising visual design elements, as well as considering trends, cultural 

elements and company strategies. This revised framework informed the research 

approach in the study. 

[Place figure 2 approximately here] 



Figure 2. Ziba’s design strategy model (left) and the adapted model applied in this study 

(right). 

Methodology 

This research combined an interview and wardrobe study mixed-method 

approach to provide research insight into consumers’ clothing desires based on their 

existing clothing choices and interactions. The study was given ethical approval by the 

University of Manchester Research Ethics Committee. Each participant undertook an 

interview to determine core values, then signature elements (Figure 2) were extracted 

via a wardrobe study. Face-to-face interviews were conducted with 27 Beijing women 

aged between 55-70 years old. Each interview took place in the participant’s home, was 

audio-captured, and took approximately 25-40 minutes. The interview was designed in a 

semi-structured format with 19 open-ended questions selected from four aspects: 

lifestyle and fashion attitude, fashion consumer behaviour, fashion preference, and gap 

and expectation. Questions focused on participants everyday clothing choices, how 

important they felt fashion was, preferences on silhouette, perceptions on customized 

tailoring and difficulties found during purchasing clothes that fit. Participants were also 

encouraged to add any additional information they considered relevant. Personal 

information including age, education level, occupation (or former occupation if retired), 

family members who live with the participant, and monthly income, were also collected 

via the interviews to help with data classification and analysis. 

The wardrobe study was undertaken at the participant’s home directly after the 

interview. Woodward (2007) first used the ‘wardrobe’ as a lens to capture women’s 

clothing behaviours through what they wear, why they choose what they wear, and 

whom they wish they could be through their clothing choices, considering how self-

identity can be externalized through consideration of colours, fabrics and styles. 



Wardrobe studies are generally defined as “a methodological approach that analyses 

how clothes relate to each other on the whole or in parts of the wardrobe” (Klepp and 

Bjerck, 2014 p. 373). In this research investigation, ‘wardrobe study’ was proposed as a 

method to determine an individual’s fashion preferences by exploring the clothing they 

own and wear in their daily lives, the relationship between individual garments, and the 

emotional and practical needs these garments fulfil for the wearer.  

Initially, four favourite outfits (two spring/summer, two autumn/winter) were 

selected by participants from their clothes. Photos were taken to demonstrate the whole 

look of the outfit (front view, side view, back view) and the appearance of each piece of 

clothing. Other garment details such as particular structural features in the silhouette, 

decoration, and care labels were also visually recorded (Figure 3). 

[Place figure 3 approximately here] 

Figure 3. Example photos of participants’ preferred clothing choices from their 

wardrobe. 

 

Interviews and wardrobe study data were analysed separately. Interview data 

transcribed in Chinese was translated into English by a native Chinese speaker, to 

ensure nuance of language was not misinterpreted. Textual data was analysed through 

template analysis to explore the core values of fashion design for each participant. The 

initial template used in the analysis was generated from literature (Table 1) including a 

small range of pre-defined codes. 

Content analysis was applied to visual images in the wardrobe study. 

Quantitative data demonstrated how frequently each label was matched to each image, 

while qualitative interpretation helped explain the reasons (Sayre, 1992). Primarily, a 

classification for each photo was determined from literature (BritishStandardsInstitute, 



2002; Travers-Spencer and Zaman, 2008; Brown and Rice, 2013) as Table 2. Visual 

data was then transferred into textual data and input into Excel for analysis. 

 

Category Question Choices 

General Season Spring/Summer; Autumn/Winter. 

 Dressing way One-piece; separates. 

 Overall 

silhouette 

H; A; V; X; O. 

 Garment 

category 

Example: jacket, skirt, blouse, overcoat, 

trousers/shorts…… 

 Garment type Example: polo; chino; jeans; cardigan, T-

shirt …… 

Fabric Composition Example: 100% wool; 90% polyester and 

10% viscose …… 

 Structure  Woven; knitted. 

 Elasticity Stretch; non-stretch 

Colour Colour range Example: rose; black; khaki; navy; write …… 

 Colour type 

Colour amount 

per garment 

Pale; pastel; bright; mid-tone; neutral; dark. 

Example: 0; 1; 2; 3 …… 

Print and 

embellishment 

Pattern content Example: polka dots; floral; geometric; none. 

…… 



 Pattern size Very small; small; medium; large; Very large. 

 Embellishment Example: beading; embroidering; rivet; 

fringes; quilting …… 

Shape and 

silhouette 

Sleeve type Example: set-in sleeve; sleeveless; raglan 

sleeves; batwing…… 

 Sleeve length Example: cap, short, elbow, 3/4 –length, 

bracelet, long 

 Collar/neckline Example: shirt; funnel; mandarin; v-neck; 

round…… 

 Top length Example: cover hips; waist; over knees…… 

 Top silhouette H; A; V; X; O. 

 Bottom length Example: classic, ankle, crop, pedal pusher, 

Bermuda…… 

 Bottom 

silhouette 

Example: straight; flare; slim …… 

 Fastening type Example: zip; button; none …… 

 Fastening side Example: front; left-hand side; back …… 

 Waistline height Empire; high; natural; dropped; low rise. 

 Pocket amount Example: 0; 1; 2; 3 …… 

Table 2. Classifications drawn from the analysis of literature and used for photo 

analysis. 



Sampling 

The fieldwork was undertaken in Beijing, China. All participants had lived there for at 

least 15 years, some their whole life. 27 Chinese women were recruited initially by 

‘convenience sampling’ then by ‘snowball sampling’ (Etikan, Alkassim and Abubakar, 

2015). Participants received no financial compensation. All participants were aged 

between 55 and 70 years-old, identified as the Mao generation (China-Britain Business 

Council, 2015). Participants were equally divided into three groups 55-60 years (9), 61-

65 years (9), 66-70 years (9). Participants were from different social backgrounds, 

showing a spread of income, household status and former occupation. 78% were retired, 

22% had part-time jobs. More than half of the participants had undertaken secondary 

education, and 37% of the participants held a university or college degree. In terms of 

family structure, living in a family of two (mainly with their husbands) or a family of 

five (includes three generations) was quite common. The participants’ average monthly 

income was 4281 RMB (604 US dollars), which is higher than the older person’s 

average income in Beijing of 3355 RMB (474 US dollars). 

Signature Elements 

This section summarises the preferred garments features from 108 of 144 outfits offered 

by 27 participants in the wardrobe study, as only four outfits (two for Spring/Summer 

and two for Autumn/Winter) per person were selected for data consistency. Clothes in 

similar styles were alternatively selected and those rarely worn by participants were 

eliminated from the dataset. Through content analysis of the visual data, signature 

elements of fashion design for older Chinese women were found from overall dressing 

preference through to garment details. 



Dressing preference 

Older Chinese women generally preferred separates to one-piece garments, particularly 

in winter. 95 separates were found from the 108 garments in the study with participants 

demonstrating greatest variation in their choice of upper-body garment. Participants 

wore the same or similar style lower body garments with some pieces duplicated, within 

the four selected outfits. Woven trousers were deemed age-appropriate items (77% of 

the total lower body garments). Jeans, leggings, joggers, and skirts were less frequently 

chosen, suggesting that the number manufactured for the 55-70 age range could be 

reduced. Blouses, cardigans, knitted sweaters, jackets, down coats, and wool coats were 

the favoured upper body garments (Figure 4). Some formal and fitted clothes like suits, 

cheongsam, trench coats, and waistcoats were also selected, but were worn less 

frequently. Casual clothes like hoodies and polo neck sweaters were rarely found among 

participant’s choices. 

[Place Figure 4 approximately here] 

Figure 4 Lower body garment and upper body garment categories as percentages of 

total garments selected. 

Silhouette and garment construction 

Older Chinese women showed diversity on design style, garment category, and 

selecting separates to put together an outfit. The wardrobe study demonstrated 

commonality in garment designs like length, silhouette, waistline height, and functional 

details. Hip-length (above the hips or covering the hips) was the most popular upper 

body garment length, accounting for 57.7% of the garments collected (Figure 5). 

Participants frequently chose knee-length for outerwear for warmth and movement. 

There was consensus on lower body garments, as 93% were either ankle-length or 

classic length (only front of shoes showing when wearing pumps). None of the 



garments selected by participants were shorter than knee-length. Older participants 

showed a strong preference for an H-shape (Figure 6) for overall and upper body 

garment silhouette (Figure 6), with X-shape as the second most represented preference. 

Waistline curve was created by using belts or elasticated waists (rather than fitted 

pattern cutting) due to concerns over comfort. A slight difference was found in attitudes 

towards shape for upper body garment and overall silhouette. O-shape was chosen more 

for the overall look; A-shape seemed more acceptable for an upper-body garment 

(Figure 6). This difference indicated that older Chinese women in the study tended to 

wear garments that provided more room around the waist and belly in a relaxed fit. Half 

the A-shape upper-body garments were also longer than the hip length (some down to 

thighs or knees), and deemed by participants to create a taller, slimmer look. For lower 

body garments, only two silhouettes - slim and straight, accounted for 84% of the total 

(Figure 7). Other garments like pants (palazzo, pegged, balloon and flare) were found in 

the wardrobe study but rarely appeared in the selection of outfits. 

[Place figure 5 approximately here] 

Figure 5. Upper body garment length by the overall number of clothing items. 

[Place figure 6 approximately here] 

Figure 6. Silhouettes shapes of upper-body garments and overall outfits. 

[Place figure 7 approximately here] 

Figure 7. Lower body garment silhouette by the overall number of clothing items. 

 

45% of participants’ garments had defined waist shaping/waistline in the design. 

Of these, 58% were natural waist height and 38% high waistline. In contrast, empire 

line and dropped waist were only observed four times. The findings present various 

ways of creating visualised or functionalised waistlines. Drawcords and belts were 



generally used on upper body garments; elasticated waists, waistbands, and front tabs 

were frequently applied to the lower body garments.  

For functional details, participants showed a significant preference for set-in 

sleeves (Figure 8). Collars shapes and necklines were more diverse and 23 types could 

be classified into four levels of preference (Figure 9). 62% of garments had fastenings 

and 81% were located at the front. Zips were the most popular, followed by buttons and 

elasticated fastenings. ‘Chinese frogs’ fastenings (traditional button of knotted cord) 

were used on some traditional style jackets and blouses, due to the influence from 

Chinese culture and aesthetic preference. A few garments had more than one type of 

fastening. Participants indicated the convenience of having pockets and the number of 

pockets per outfit was counted. Results demonstrated that the majority of outfits had 

pockets, with two or four pockets on a whole outfit preferred by participants. 

[Place figure 8 approximately here] 

Figure 8. Sleeve types by the overall number of clothing items. 

[Place figure 9 approximately here] 

Figure 9. Collar and neckline types by the overall number of clothing items. 

[Place figure 10 approximately here] 

Figure 10. Fastening types. 

Fabric 

Participants’ preferences between 100% natural fabrics, 100% synthetic or man-made 

fabrics, and blended synthetic/man-made and natural fabrics, were almost equal (Figure 

11). Participants tended to choose garments made of one single natural fibre and mixed 

synthetic/man-made fibres and did not show a significant preference on the percentage 

of natural fibre used in blended fabrics. Upper body garments were more likely to be 



manufactured from stretch or knitted fabrics; lower body garments were more non-

stretch fabrics with a woven structure. 

[Place figure 11 approximately here] 

Figure 11. Fabric components. 

Colour, print and embellishment 

Identifying each garment through its main colour, dark shades accounted for nearly half 

of participants’ choices and were significantly more popular amongst all six ranges 

(pale, pastel, bright, mid-tone, neutral, and dark). Dark shades and pale colours were 

preferred for lower body garments. Pastels, mid-tones, neutrals, and especially bright 

colours were largely found in participants’ choices of upper body garments (Figure 12). 

59% of garments were in a solid colour and 18% only had two colours, suggesting that 

older Chinese women may prefer plainer clothes. 

[Place figure 12 approximately here] 

Figure 12. Colour range preferences. 

A wide range of pattern types were found in participants’ clothing choices, with 

printed pattern accounting for 36%. Printed pattern types were classified into three 

levels from the most to least frequently chosen (Figure 13). Some patterns were 

designed as stylized Chinese painting and calligraphy, or the images were selected from 

traditional decoration; some patterns like paisley and chevron originated from other 

cultures. Patterns were identified into four sizes: tiny, small, medium, and large. Results 

indicated small and medium-size patterns (accounting for 75% of participants’ pattern 

preferences) were more likely to be accepted by older Chinese women. They were also 

open-minded about surface embellishment with seventeen types of decoration found on 



30% of the garments. However, the preferences of different embellishments were still 

significant (Figure 14). 

[Place figure 13 approximately here] 

Figure 13. Pattern print types by the overall number of clothing items. 

[Place figure 14 approximately here] 

Figure 14. Decoration types by the overall number of clothing items. 

Core Values 

Based on the interview data, the research proposed a WASS design strategy framework 

(wearability, aesthetics, self-consciousness and social surroundings), developed from 

the template of apparel design criteria for ageing (see Table 1). The WASS framework 

mapped the criteria and provided an overview of their relationships to support 

discussion (Figure 15). 

[Place figure 15 approximately here] 

Figure 15. WASS design strategy framework developed from the research. 

Wearability 

Achieving the correct size 

Correct clothing sizes was considered the biggest difficulty for the majority of 

participants when purchasing clothes. Participants focused more on satisfying their 

fitting needs, compromising their dressing expectations of fit or style. 9 participants 

noted they had to buy larger sized clothes to fit, creating problems in achieving a 

balanced silhouette and being too long in relation to their height and arm length. This 

suggests sizing systems need updating for designing for the older population. 36% of 

the garments in the wardrobe study either did not have size labels or were wrongly sized 



regarding the measurements in the size standards. As China has the biggest apparel 

manufacturing industry globally (IBISWorld, 2018), participants could access good-

quality inexpensive garments from factories or the wholesale market, that were 

designed for export. Participants admitted that they struggled with high degrees of 

variation within existing sizing systems for different countries. ‘The sizing standard is 

quite weird currently’, ‘…sometimes, I have to buy the clothes in XXL. I even have one 

in XXXXXL. It’s unbelievable. I know the clothing factories are mainly based in south 

China. They may set up their sizing standard according to peoples’ body shape in the 

south, instead of the north’(participant 13). 

Comfort 

The majority of participants considered a comfortable fit to be when enough room exists 

between garment and body, while still retaining the desired clothing look. It could be 

achieved by slightly stretchable fabric and a slightly looser silhouette. Tailored cut or 

tightly fitting clothes were avoided. Fabric considered health-friendly could increase 

their tactile pleasure of clothing, with natural fabrics like cotton, wool, silk and hemp 

representing the best choices as health-friendly fabrics. The majority of participants had 

an open mind on synthetic fabrics, as long as the fabrics didn’t build up static or harm 

skin. Participants did not judge natural fibres as ‘good’ and man-made fibres as ‘bad’. 

However, no participants stated that their underclothes were made from non-natural 

fabrics. 

Convenience 

Convenience encompasses easy-to-wear, easy-to-move in, and easy-to-clean. Cardigans 

were more popular than pullovers. Zips in side seams were also preferred to zips at the 

centre back due to participant mobility. ‘I don’t have this difficulty at this moment. 



However, I may find it hard to reach the back zip after several years’, (participant 

3). Convenience was expressed as adapting to different physical activities easily and 

flexibly, participant 27 highlighted that because she travelled by bike, long coats had to 

be excluded from her wardrobe. Strong preferences emerged regarding garment care - 

dry-cleaning or ironing meant extra housework. On garment details, some participants 

suggested adding easy-access internal and external pockets on clothes for personal 

belongings like mobile phones and transportation cards. Other functional detail 

preferences included well-fitting and detachable hoods or easily adjustable cuffs. 

Health concern 

Participants considered selecting clothes to keep warm, rather than looking fashionable 

(this principle of maintaining a person’s health originates from Traditional Chinese 

Medicine theory). As older women thought Traditional Chinese Medicine was 

trustworthy and could work better than western medicine in long-term treatments, they 

insisted on protecting their stomach, waist, shoulders, and ankles from the cold. A 

waistcoat or vest became the garments which provided effective health benefits. 

Participants liked to own a range of clothes in different lengths to provide flexibility in 

their dress to maintain warmth and achieve the perfect ensemble for the temperature. 

High-tech involvement 

Participants’ attitudes toward high-tech clothes were diverse. Their definition of high-

tech clothes ranged from sportswear to health-care. Terms they used included thermal 

underwear, self-heating, windproof, waterproof, sun-protective, breathable fabric, 

nanometre fabric, heart rate and blood pressure monitoring, self-expanded protection to 

a skier, and emergency alarm. Older women trusted the functionality of outdoor clothes 

because such material innovations like windproof, waterproof, breathable, and UV 



protective fabrics were well-established. 

Communication of this knowledge between fashion brands and older people is 

vital to increase consumer acceptance and influence purchasing behaviour. A few 

participants said they considered ‘high-tech’ clothes a marketing gimmick to catch 

consumers’ eyes, they had little idea about the new technology and doubted whether it 

could function well. Thus, for older people, it is essential to provide them with an 

understanding of benefits of perceived ‘high-tech’ clothing, with more opportunities for 

browsing and trying, to build a communication bridge between that consumer 

demographic and the fashion brands. Through WOM (Word of Mouth) 

recommendations, older people can start to trust what they perceive as ‘high-tech’ or 

‘new-tech’ clothes. 

Aesthetics 

Design orientation 

Participants wanted to dress more stylishly than when they were young, perceiving that 

clothes of relatively high quality could offer good value for older wearers, reducing 

unexpected issues after wearing and washing. Although dressing trends shift seasonally, 

older women in the study wanted a classic, timeless look. In the interviews these were 

described as a single-breasted car coat, regular fit shirt, shirt collar jacket with a 

waistband at the back to contour the waist shape, and natural waist straight trousers. 

Fashion for older women was about being aware of mainstream fashion trends, but 

following their own style. Participants prioritised an overall look based on their dressing 

style, adding ‘trendy’ details or slightly reforming the original design to suit their 

clothing needs. 



Age-appropriate design 

 25 of 27 participants preferred a ‘simple, generous, and elegant’ style. In the Chinese 

language, this can be summarized as ‘casual wear’ (non-formal wear and non-inner 

wear) (Zhang et al., 2002). This style was generally described as a mid-length T-shirt or 

polo, matched with casual three quarter length trousers in summer. In spring and 

autumn, cardigans were worn with waistcoats underneath a coat. Wool or cashmere 

sweaters were worn with puffer coats in winter. Older women did not consider 

themselves inconvenienced or having a “swollen silhouette” by wearing multiple layers 

in winter. 

Many participants mentioned that they wore clothes that covered most of their 

body, especially to hide body parts that particularly showed their age, such as upper 

arms, hips, and knees. However, covering elements of the older body under fabrics does 

not mean designing an oversized silhouette. Because older generations were shorter on 

average due to cultural and age-related changes, they commented that oversized clothes 

“looked like tents on their bodies” or even made them ‘look pregnant’. Participants felt 

that too exaggerated a design (e.g. large pattern prints or neon colours) could highlight 

their body shape, which might attract unwelcome public attention. None of the 

participants favoured bright neon colours, which contrasts with the findings by McCann 

and Bryson (2009) which concluded that older women in the UK enjoyed dressing in 

neon colours. 

Looking slimmer 

Participants were highly influenced by the slimmer look in luxury and high-end fashion. 

Because participants prioritised a regular fit with an option of comfort, using specific 

garment cutting methods or slim-fit optical illusions could recreate their lost waistlines. 



Stripes, stitching, and pleating can be used on a straight cut garment to create visually 

four-panel fitted silhouettes. Participants wanted to focus on smaller body parts, 

particularly those unchanged through ageing, hiding unflattering areas through mid or 

longer length garments. 

Participants avoided too stiff or thin fabrics feeling that they created a masculine 

silhouette or made the belly and hips more obvious by stretching fabric over the body. 

A few women chose darker colours to achieve a slimmer look because it made the body 

‘less visible and conspicuous’. This response showed a contradiction to the finding 

‘bright colour to brighten skin’. As the two findings were generated from different 

aesthetic concerns, both were relevant to guide garment design for older Chinese female 

consumers, darker colours for lower body, brighter colours above. By observation in the 

wardrobe study, the colour preferences could be classified by garment types, occasions 

or individual dressing habits. 

Physical feature and health condition 

Three aspects of physical characteristics led to differences in preference for garment 

features including silhouette, length, colour and matching. The first was height; older 

women who considered themselves short were afraid of wearing longer-length clothes, 

whilst those who thought themselves too tall and strong avoided patterned or colourful 

clothes, worrying about being too obvious in public. The second concern was body 

shape, desiring to highlight their good features and hide bad ones. For instance: 

participants who felt they had a short neck would not wear high-neck knitwear. Those 

who considered themselves to have sloping shoulders tended to choose woven fabric 

tops with shoulder pads. Health, particularly mobility affected by waist and leg 

ailments, influenced older women’s actual clothing purchases, which might be different 

from what they desired. All the participants did not want to attract people’s attention to 



their walking posture, and if they suffered a serious illness, they expressed that they 

paid more attention to medical care than clothing choices. 

Item matching 

Participants had favourite garments for dressing up and dressing down, to be paired 

with other pieces for different occasions. This confirms Borcherding and Burbonia’s 

(2014) view on high demand for both classic and versatile styles. Some participants 

were keen on maintaining outfit consistency, via the same pattern prints similar 

decorations, or close colour tones on separates, to matching different pieces and 

wearing accessories to complete their dressing style. 

 Scarves and shoes had the greatest impact on participants’ daily outfits. 

Multiple scarf sizes, textures, and colours enabled colour matching, were practical for 

changeable weather conditions, and catered to older women’s need to hide neck 

wrinkles. “I enjoy accessories, such as scarves, hats and other small ornaments. I could 

wear clothes in basic form, and decoration of an interesting accessory can be regarded 

as a finishing touch”, (participant 6). 

Integrating traditional Chinese style with western style 

Participants were more willing to wear classical western-style clothes or a mixture of 

traditional Chinese and western styles. More than half expressed their interest in 

wearing mixed-style clothes. Although they wanted to express their cultural identity, the 

majority claimed that there were difficulties with garment cutting, fabric care, and 

fastenings in wearing traditional Chinese style clothes like cheongsam, a hybrid of 

traditional Chinese costumes and western costumes such as the waistcoat and one-piece 

dress (Bian, 2003) or Tang suit for day-to-day activities. In contrast, described as 

‘fashion-forward’, ‘convenient’, ‘comfortable’, and ‘leisure’, western-style clothes were 



found to work with other types of garment, avoiding problems with the wearer’s body 

shape. 

Self-consciousness 

Changing lifestyle 

Individual lifestyle (working led or family focused) impacts on the disparity between 

older women’s social identity and fashion preferences. Retired women had more spare 

time to think about dressing compared with the employed. Even though they often 

ended up not purchasing, retired older women liked browsing or trying new garments. 

More than a quarter of older women reported they no longer attended any formal 

occasions. Others said they went to formal events, but infrequently. Casual style 

gradually replaced formal outfits as there is no dress code to follow. ‘Free’ and 

‘adventurous’ became the new dressing principles for older women. In daily life, to 

keep a similar style, most participants wore four or five key pieces in turn and did not 

vary their clothes choices. 

Participants showed different fashion behaviours, according to their domestic 

situation. The study revealed that older women in small-sized families (two to four 

family members including either husband or unmarried children) were more willing to 

enjoy their lives in retirement through clothes that appeared trendy and delicate in 

appearance. In contrast, older women in large families did not prioritise their clothing or 

sense of style, this was due to the assumption that they should take responsibility for 

performing household duties, and monitor the health of other family members. 

Self-expression 

Participants believed fashion could help keep them happy, some expressing feelings of 



admiration at older women who dressed in brightly – coloured elaborate fashions in 

foreign developed countries. Compared with a younger Chinese generation’s fashion 

attitude (being different and unique), older Chinese women were confident to show who 

they are and express themselves by wearing clothes they felt suited them. 

Personal dressing rules 

When buying clothes, participants held stronger opinions, due to accumulated 

preference knowledge. They generally purchased clothes with specific ideas of what 

they wanted, choosing similar styles to previous purchases and were cautious about 

making changes, sometimes buying two of the same design in different colours. As 

clothes are marketed as representing individual or collective personality, some 

participants insisted clothing expressed their unique characteristics. “I choose my 

clothes because it suits me. Although others may say this is too simple and plain. I’m 

sure my choice of clothes is depended on my characteristics”, (participant 27). Dressing 

rules were also influenced by former occupations and personal experiences. Participants 

who worked as designers or pursued hobbies like dancing were more concerned about 

wearing unique and stylish clothes than less creatively engaged participants. Some older 

women who were engineers, accountants or teachers catered to a safe and average 

‘elder’ look, feeling unwilling to dress differently from others in their 

social/professional group. 

Social surroundings 

Environment influences 

Participants separated their dressing styles based on three main occasions – staying at 

home, and going out for formal events or casual activities. Some participants clothing 



for wear at home were originally from their outdoor leisure clothes and had been worn 

for several years. As they were comfortable and suitable, they became the most 

frequently worn pieces in their wardrobes. A cheongsam, or at least elegant good 

quality clothes, were worn on formal occasions. Sometimes, clothing choices emulated 

the person they would meet, to show their respect and help them get closer to that 

person. Participants classified their outfits, according to exercise intensity and 

photography also affected their choices, feeling that clothes with unpretentious designs 

or neutral colours look too simple and do not stand out in photos. 

Family interaction 

Clothes are representative as icons of taste among family members. Participants were 

willing to share their clothes with the next generation. They felt proud of passing on 

favourite clothes to their daughters if they were good quality with special designs in a 

classic style. Conversely, older women were also happy to try on their daughter’s 

clothes, especially when they had a similar body shape and dressing style. They 

believed their daughter’s fresh ideas on fashion trends and younger looks provided 

inspiration for their dressing style. Some participants also inherited fashion attitudes 

from their parents’ generation. 

Family members, especially daughters, were perceived to give trustworthy 

opinions and useful fashion advice. Husbands’ opinions were also highly regarded. 

Older Chinese women mainly bought their own clothes, but received well designed, 

mainly good quality, and relatively high price clothes as gifts from family members. 

Group preference 

 Eighteen retired participants mentioned they joined different activity groups 

like dancing, singing or drawing. Even though most only spent three or four hours a 



week with other peers in the same group, their clothing styles were influenced by each 

other and tended to be similar. ‘If I meet my best friend, we bought clothes together in 

the past…I will try my best to wear the clothes. She must have an impression since we 

bought the clothes together, I must wear this piece, and this is my habit’, (participant 7). 

Participants liked to exchange fashion information and dressing experiences 

with friends and neighbours. They cited this as the main source for obtaining fashion 

trends and what they perceived as an age-appropriate dressing style. When they found a 

good fashion brand or had a positive shopping experience, they were keen to tell their 

peers or even give them clothing. They liked to share purchasing advice and their own 

decisions informed by friends’ opinions. However, 12 participants still insisted they 

would not copy or match outfits from others, even if by recommendation. 

Cultural influences 

Cultural influences were stronger than expected, with many Chinese-style design 

elements in participants’ wardrobes. Some participants said they could afford to travel 

abroad, but did not feel comfortable buying clothes in other countries or from foreign 

brands, considering imported clothes as having unsuitable styles for Chinese contexts. 

This indicates that an understanding of ‘native consciousness’ to inform fashion design 

and marketing may help foreign brands increase their share of China’s ‘silver market’. 

Influenced by a traditional ideology of moderation, older Chinese women tend to keep 

the whole look in one tone with minimal embellishment and different regions may also 

have different dressing preferences – considerations which apparel designers need to 

embrace. 

Less celebrity effect 

Participants dressing styles in the study were rarely influenced by film stars or media 



celebrities (only Maggie Cheung, Margaret Thatcher and Queen Elizabeth II were 

mentioned by two participants). The main reason is the gap in age and lifestyle, older 

Chinese women do not believe they can simply copy the clothing choices of celebrities. 

One group of participants required clothing to be functional, and the other group 

emphasised its aesthetic value. The majority of Chinese movie, TV or media stars who 

appear in fashion magazines or stylist columns are usually around 25-35 years old, so 

older Chinese women have difficulty finding appropriate dressing icons their age to act 

as style guides for them. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

The mixed-method approach in this study provided insight into dressing requirements, 

fashion preferences, and apparel consumption behaviours of a group of 27 older women 

in Beijing, China, from a design-oriented perspective. Compared with other studies 

based on a similar research context (Wang, 2014; Liu and Liu, 2015; Au, Lam and Ho, 

2016; Rahman and Chang, 2016), this study adapted Lamb and Kallal’s (1992) FEA 

conceptual framework of the factors for fashion consumption. The pyramid structure of 

Ziba’s (2010) design strategy model was developed, focusing on core values and 

signature elements, plus supporting variables such as trend, company and culture. 

Described in this paper with supporting charts and percentages, the signature elements 

were defined as ‘dressing preference’, ‘fabrics’, ‘colour, print and embellishment’, and 

‘silhouette and garment construction’. Four core values, ‘wearability’, ‘aesthetics’, 

‘self-consciousness’, and ‘social surroundings’ (WASS model, Figure 15) were 

proposed for investigation (replacing the 1992 FEA core values of ‘functional’, 

‘expressive’, and ‘aesthetic’). Figure 16 shows an updated version of Figure 2, the 

applied design strategy model, based on the research findings. 

[Place figure 16 approximately here] 



Figure 16. The updated design strategy model based on the findings from the study. 

 

Applying the guidelines in apparel design practice 

Whilst research projects such as Park et al. (2014), Chae (2017), and Townsend et 

al. (2017) tend to focus on a single dressing requirement or garment type, this 

research has generated visualised design strategies to identify a range of garment 

features that meet the needs of older Chinese female consumers. Companies can 

benefit from the research approach by using the updated design strategy pyramid 

to guide apparel design. Visualized inspirations or popular garment features could 

be identified from the layer of signature elements and developed into a framework 

of fashion factors for ageing consumers. When drafting fashion sketches and 

developing prototypes, criteria from the framework could be applied as a checklist 

excluding features that deter older female customers from purchasing. When designing 

clothing for an older population with specific needs, applying knowledge of the signature 

elements could accelerate the creation process, and understanding core values could help 

minimize costly mistakes. 

The frequency of signature elements also offers apparel companies targeting older 

people a strategy for the product matrix. For instance: as shown in the research, a 

larger amount and greater diversity of upper-body garments were collected in the 

wardrobe study and also presented by participants in the interviews. This suggests 

that more upper body garments need be prioritised in product development to 

increase profits, whilst lower body garments only need to match basic design 

criteria and attract older customers by a lower price. 



Optimize ‘silver’ apparel design in China’s fashion industry 

This research adds to the evidence of Boyd and Lee (2009) and Peters, Shelton and 

Thomas (2011) that supports the impact of self-concept on fashion preference for 

older women emphasising the value of measuring the ‘self-consciousness’ of the 

target market at the product development and marketing planning stages. Older 

female consumers in this study showed a stronger sense of personal aesthetic and 

confidence in making purchasing decisions than former ageing generations in Shea’s 

study (2014). This does not mean that older Chinese female consumers are adhering 

to their dressing preferences without embracing change, but other more intangible 

factors like ‘group preference’ and ‘environment influence’ (Figure 15) affect them 

and should be considered when designing for this group. 

Further research could focus on specific garment types from the study or dressing 

difficulties that have been identified, optimising garment designs for China’s ‘silver’ 

fashion market to enable more agile business by addressing specific ageing needs 

and creating more focused product lines. The research provided signature elements 

to accelerate the creation process, and core values to minimize design mistake, for 

companies that product fashion for an ageing population but have limited 

understanding of older people’s needs. 

Benefits of a mixed-method approach 

The mixed-method approach of interview and wardrobe study with the same group of 

participants created data that could be compared to find areas of commonality or 

divergence. Visual research materials, such as garment photos, provided a valuable 

resource, enabling comparison between participants’ clothing preferences expressed 

during the interview, and their actual clothing purchases observed via the wardrobe 



study. Although other researchers (Klepp and Bjerck, 2014; Slater, 2014) have 

shown that wardrobe items can help understand people’s clothing choices, this 

research utilised wardrobe study to inform a design process that creates garment 

concepts that suit the user needs of a specific older demographic. 

Significant relationships were found related to clothing preference and body 

shape. The clothing length and silhouette participants chose aimed at maximising the 

advantages of their body shape and minimising areas of concern, such as a prominent 

belly and hips. Garment silhouettes presenting as more O-shape were found for the 

overall silhouette, with more A-shape silhouettes selected for upper body garments. 

Design details like padding (except shoulder pads for some) and pleats were disliked by 

participants in the interviews and also rarely appeared in the wardrobe study. A 

culturally-based aesthetic standard also emerged from both the interview and wardrobe 

study results - the Chinese aesthetic principle of moderation. The wardrobe study 

provided visual evidence for this principle, which participants achieved by leaving out 

eye-catching patterned designs in favour of simpler patterns, or no pattern, and darker 

colours. When outfits were observed in detail, the participants expressed their interest in 

unique embellishments or trims, but those decorations were only applied moderately. 

Several contradictions emerged in participants’ preferences expressed in the 

interview as opposed to the wardrobe study. For example, some participants claimed 

they aimed to wear bright colours to look refreshing, youthful and active in the 

interview, but in the wardrobe study, they selected outfits in dark or neutral shades, 

indicating these as the predominant colours they wore. Also, in the interview, 

participants expressed a strong willingness to wear casual and sporty styles in their daily 

life, however, they were not in favour of sportswear with hoods or polo necks based on 

data from the wardrobe study. In the interview, participants chose comfortable fabric 



and highly valued pure natural fabrics as the most comfortable option. However, the 

actual composition of their clothing in the wardrobe study demonstrated a much greater 

variation in fibre type, including blended fabrics. 

Limitations 

The 27 participants provided rich qualitative data, but the study had several limitations. 

All the participants were based in Beijing, facilitating targeting consumers, but 

potentially decreasing the divergence of clothing choices due to the different climate 

regions and cultural influences across China’s vast territory. Duplicating the study in 

different Chinese provinces to verify the results could also provide new and divergent 

data sets to enrich the research, with behavioural differences and attitudinal variations 

emerging. In the wardrobe study two spring/summer and two autumn/winter outfits 

were selected by participants to represent their typical daily looks, so a comprehensive 

collection of daily clothes could not be covered in the study. Further research could 

gather more seasonal garment choices from participants. Having two to three outfits for 

three typical climate seasons (hot, mild, and cold) may be a better approach. This could 

be trialled with the original participants, their feedback verifying or disproving the 

efficacy of the design guidelines and the user-centred design process when applied to 

actual fashion products. 
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Figures:  

 

Figure 1. An overview of the factors for fashion consumption developed from the 

models of Lamb and Kallal (1992), Damhorst (1989), and Rocha et al. (2005). 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 2. Ziba's design strategy model (left) and the adapted model applied in this study 

(right). 

 

 

Figure 3. Example photos of participants' preferred clothing choices from their 

wardrobe. 



 

Figure 4. Lower body garment and upper body garment categories as percentages of 

total garments selected. 

 

Figure 5. Upper body garment length by the overall number of clothing items. 

 

Figure 6. Silhouette shapes of upper-body garments and overall outfits. 



 

Figure 7. Lower body garment silhouette by the overall number of clothing items. 

 

Figure 8 Sleeve types by the overall number of clothing items. 

 

Figure 9. Collar and neckline types by the overall number of clothing items. 

 



 

Figure 10. Fastening types. 

 

Figure 11. Fabric components. 



 

Figure 12. Colour range preferences. 

 

Figure 13. Pattern print types by the overall number of clothing items. 



 

Figure 14. Decoration types by the overall number of clothing items. 

Figure 15. WASS design strategy framework developed from the research. 



 

Figure 16. The updated design strategy model based on the findings from the study. 


